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Tarnished Legacy combines an RPG and an Action game in the form of an Action RPG. In Tarnished
Legacy, the world is divided into three factions, the Elden Kingdom (white), the human Kingdom
(gray), and the dark elves (red). These three factions are divided by a fight between them. The story
takes place in the lands between these three factions, where the specific battlefields have been
arranged to narrow the battle between the three factions as well as to deliver an on-the-fly battle.
Through this, the war between the three factions has begun. Although the battles between the three
factions are continuing on, there are also some dark elves who wish for peace and the
disappearance of the Elden Ring from the world. Tarnished Legacy is an Action RPG that combines
the charm of the battle scenes of the RPG genre with the feeling of the excitement of an Action RPG.
At the same time, the battle scenes of the Action RPG are recreated in an Action RPG feel. You can
change up to 3 different classes: Sword, Magic, or Bow, and you can freely customize your character
with an assortment of weapons and armor. - An epic action-adventure in the lands between the
white, gray, and red factions - Fight with the three factions: Elden Kingdom, human Kingdom, and
dark elves - Over 30 different types of battlefields set in 2D and 3D - Battle an army of monsters with
multiple attacks and skills - Acquire and increase experience and level up to 100 - Participate in a
fight with up to 4 players, and summon teammates through PvP (player-versus-player) - Meet up
with your friends on the global boards, and fight against them directly in real-time - Get ready for the
intensity of Action RPGs. PLAYABLE CLASSES **Sword Archer** Sword Archer: A Sword Archer wields
a sword as a weapon. These skilled wielders can defeat opponents with a single hit. A Sword Archer’s
most powerful weapons are ranged, so they are recommended for those who excel at ranged
combat. Rapid Bullets: Bullets flow out of his sword at high speeds, and the proximity of the sword to
the enemy determines the bullet trajectory. With precise timing, an easy shot can be turned into a
"hit". Improved Command: As a Sword Archer's skill in ranged combat increases, so

Features Key:
Epic Action Online Game
Rich Storyline
Thousands of Enemies
3D Storyline
Completely Customized Equipment
Unique Legend System
Trust Fund Full of Epic Bonus Items
Single-Player Game

Setting
Thalamus, the Elden Ring, was split into three powerful rings during the time of an ancient war. A mere third
remained, split due to a wish for favor by a great god, thus ensuring that it shall continue to endure for
eternity. In the Lands Between, the three rings compete for supremacy and Lord. 

The story of Elden Ring
In the Lands Between lived the people. The people named themselves Elden, meaning "The ones who
belong to the Third [ring]" and filled their lives with simple things they didn't even realize were missing. One
day, that changed. Steals and robberies of Elden's treasures were becoming more frequent, and the number
of Elden thieves continued to grow. Not only of these smaller gangs, there were bigger, more organized,
bands whose intentions were obvious. It was in this time of a devastating war that there was an ancient war
between the three rings. At that time, there was a man whose name was Koystar. He had saved an Elden
girl, and when the Elden Ring took her away, he began to interfere. In exchange for his help, the Elden
Master Baterelu promised his promise to help Koystar become lord of the Elden Ring. Months later, with the
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war winding down and reconciliation between the three rings in the works, Koystar and the Elden Ring were
slaughtered in a traitorous attack by a gang whose hearts were being changed by a strange man. The Elden
Ring wouldn't even dare go after the traitor, but the man's spirit offered his services as a scout, which was
accepted. The time was ripe for a story to begin about the unnamed man who had infiltrated the sister ring.
A city in an unknown world. Its name, people, merchants, and trade routes were unknown, and a large ship
was heading in the direction of that city as a passenger. Five people disembarked from the 

Elden Ring Crack

▲ Tower of the Elden Queen ▲ Briar Rose ▲ Elden Temple The World Famous Tower of the Elden Queen The
Tower of the Elden Queen is known as the most imposing tower in the Kingdom. The tower, which is a single
tower composed of four thick pillars, is so huge that just looking at it, you feel like it must be solid. There is
an old prophecy stating that the person who succeeds in the mission to climb the Tower of the Elden Queen
will be King of the lands between. Although it is said that all the Elden Lords have already ascended to the
top of the tower, the legend of "The Glimmering Lady of the Tower" still exists. To create an army that can
defend the tower in the face of enemies, Briar Rose, a famous weapon, was brought in from the lands
between. By carefully assembling the pieces of the weapon and offering a sacrifice, the strength of Briar
Rose can be greatly increased. The battle of the Tower of the Elden Queen will be waged with the strength
of Briar Rose! When you reach the top of the tower, the door will creak open to reveal the final challenge.
You will have to defeat the Glimmering Lady of the Tower. You will be given a reward for your journey.
However, the final challenge is an ordeal that will change you forever. ▲ Assembling Briar Rose In order to
increase the power of Briar Rose, Briar Rose must first be assembled. The process of assembling Briar Rose
is simple. To assemble Briar Rose, you will need the raw materials Briar Rose requires, and also a sacrifice.
When you go to the Temple of the Elden Queen to visit the elder priests, you will find out about the secrets
to assembling Briar Rose. 1. A sacrifice 1.1. As the priest says, there are two kinds of sacrifices, Sacrifices for
accumulating power and sacrifices for cleaning out demons. sacrifices for accumulating power In the temple,
you can find a pond where people give up their time. In the pond, there are snakes. If you go up to the pond
and pick up one of the snakes, it will disappear. It disappears after being examined. You must give the snake
a name. You can pick one of the following names: "Revenge Rival," "Journey," "Item," "Item bff6bb2d33

Elden Ring For Windows [Latest]

◆【Online Game Online】 - A Unique Online Experience To enjoy a more intense online experience, you can
play as a party of up to four players. You can play through the entire game simultaneously, and support is
available for up to six players. - Become a Party of Four Players You can play as a party of up to four players
(as a pair). In addition to commanding the party, you can ask your party members for advice and
explanation. ◆【Asynchronous Online】 - One Character, Up to Six Players You can enjoy an asynchronous
online experience. The game is designed to let you connect to someone else and continue your game
without waiting for any players to come online at the same time as you. - Live the World Wide Web You can
also enjoy an asynchronous online experience on the web. You can choose a partner, find a room, and host a
party that allows for six people, even when you are offline. - Enjoying the World Wide Web While You Sleep
Enjoying the game while you sleep is possible. You can decide to play even if you are offline, and they can
also join in online when they are on the go. ◆【Party Play】 - A Party Play Experience for a Maximum of Six
Players You can join together with a maximum of six players (as a party). The online element continues even
when you are not online, so you can enjoy an experience that lets you try out your new character. - Enjoying
the party play experience You can enjoy the game that lets you strengthen a party up to six players, where
you can join together to enjoy a maximum of six players (as a party). - Enjoying the Party Play Experience
while You Are Offline At the same time as you are offline, others can join in online. You can also put a party
on hold as you continue your game, and players can have access to various places. ◆【Buy-to-Play】 -
Experience and Expand from the Start You can use EXP as standard currency for items. This is in contrast to
the traditional MMORPG, where you can only enjoy the game when you have reached the designated level. -
User Experience You can enjoy the game from start to finish. It is designed to deliver a completely new
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gameplay experience. ◆【Buy-to-Play】 - Experience and Expand from the Start You can use
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Download and run the game setup installer file. Don't run yet! We
need install game NAPBS first and then start the game. Ok, we have
installed game NAPBS. Click on the "Restart" button to restart your
PC to launch the game. Now, you need to launch the game. Enjoy
Playing. NEW SCREENSHOTS: THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise,
Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the
Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. Rise,
Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the
Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A
Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a
variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the
joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you,
leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own
Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your
character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic
that you equip. You can develop your character according to your
play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a
strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a
Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which
the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others
In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other
players and travel together, the game supports a unique
asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of
others. • Enjoy Asynchronous Multiplayer Players set up battles
using a simple and intuitive battle screen, and challenge each other
in real-time. Even if there are a lot of players present, everyone can
enjoy fighting the enemy together. • Unique Character Roles
Characters with different roles all have different stats and
techniques. Some characters are excellent at fighting in melee
combat, while others are weak against melee attacks but strong
with magic. • Strong Muscles and Strong Mind Using "Power Grip",
different combinations can be achieved. Hold down the attack
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button, hold down the power button, and hold down the attack
button again to form a Power Grip. • Explore the Lands Between The
game is set in the
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